
! berni railway. A public meeting was 
*“ “ held, and everybody expressed approval.

A resolution was unanimously adopted, 
asking both governments to grant a 
bonus or otherwise help construction. 
A committee was appointed to co-oper
ate with the Nanaimo Board of Trade 
regarding the survey and construction.

not mentioned in the Canadian table of 
precedence, their position being commer
cial and not diplomatic. The Royal car
riage and postillions for their Royal 
Highnesses, and a landau and pair for 
their Excellencies, will be sent/ Their 

'Highnesses’ carriage comes last, their 
own personal staff in the carriage with 

In thh procession their Royal 
Highnesses carriages comes last, their 
Excellencies carriage next precedes it. 
The Lieutenant-Governor will precede 
their Exr^/ wgies, the Mayor’s carriage 

rvwé î/ïeuteuant-Governor’s. Na»

THE RED HAT.
Archbishops Ireland and Corrigan May 

.Be Made Cprdipals. ; Provincial News i

London, July 31.—The Daily Express 
publishes an interview with Cardinal 
Gibbons, which it prefaces thus:

“At present this is the only red hat in 
the United States, but in conversation 
with the representative of the Daily Ex
press, he intimated that the Pope intend
ed making Archbishop Ireland and Arch
bishop Corrigan pripces of the church,”

Cardinal Gibbons is also represented 
as saying: “The Pope is spre that Wash
ington will do justice to the church in 
the Philippines. He regards the United 
States as one of the greatest strongholds 
of Catholicism, and it will have greàtèr 
weight hereafter in " Vatican councils. 
"Bhe Pope is convinced that the gather
ing of population into towns and cities 
is one of the greatest menaces to religion 
in the new country, as rural populations 
are happier and healthier in body, mind 
and morals.”

i inWWWWWWWWWW»!
them.GOLDEN.

Efforts are being made to provide by 
public subscription recreation grounds 
for this town. A site is available and 
being cleared at a cost of $320.

o
GRAND FORKS.

The bituminous coal recently discover
ed on the north fork of the Kettle river, 

J 80 miles- north of Grand Forks, is pro
nounced by the assay office of the Gran
by smelter to be coking coal of excellent 
quality. The analysis made by the 

The money by-law electors of this city .smelter officers is as follows: Fixed car- 
have decided by a vote of 12 tç 1 to bon, 73.3 per cent. ; volatile matter, 22.2 
grant to Messrs. Graves, Fluinerfelt & ! per cent*.; ash, 3 per cent. Joseph Wise- 
Williams rights of public water supply | man, the discoverer; Geo A. Fraser and

others who arc interested, will ask the 
provincial government to make an appro
priation for, the immediate construction 
of a trail to the coal fields. The exist
ing trail to* the forks of the river will 
have to be extended nearly fifty miles. 
The coal, it appears, outcrops on both 
sidesf of the, river. In all over 7,000 
acres havè’beejti located. This area will 
be thoroughly 'prospected this season as 
soon as supplied can. be packed iu.

Destructive 'bush fires are raging on 
the mountains 
tion, two miles

H. N. Galer, tvlio has been acting as 
purchasing agentr6ï the Granby smelter 
(luring the past two years, has been ap
pointed assistant1 to General Manager 
ÇIraves. Mr. GàTér will also continue to 
discharged'the dutie's of purchasing agent 
for the amalgnnitited companies. .

The, Granby smelter has prohibited 
fishing ih Smelted lake, an expansion of 
the north fork Kettle river, formed 
by the cQnstructioJi of the smelter dam. 

.. v j. . | Fishing for commercial purposes has
nelson. hitherto- been carped on there, and it

Mike O’Brien had a rather thrilling êx- yvas feared that the supply would soon
IKTie&ce return trip from the S^. be exhausted. The prohibition Will be
Mary’s district, where he was doing as- COntihued for a term of years, and ultl-

j eeeement work upon A number /of claims mately a fish and game club will be form-
xvhich helètitts in **t Üet?tiidn. He start- ^ ^ (to control the preserves. The lake 
•ed back vritfc fere -laden with t>e cleaned of debris, and wild rice,
uiffiowiK iKEipfeii treen *be daims to 1m. the purpose ofJ attracting water fowl,
comsfit*te a rsmdter and men- wjp be sown this fall,
agedc'ivelDenough till he; came to a 
stream, - the bridge ovçr which he had' 
gone nut. He started-, the pack horse 

r across, • but ; when he made; the opposite
z7 ifl Any I The bank/found that he was minus both his on a

T » *’ ... ‘ . ‘ horse.and the samples. He made the was
third day of th^ great strike opened | regt ^ the distance to Nelson on foot, popular young lady of Dawson, and the
with no decisive change in the situation, ! an<5 jyill uot tell anyone where the mis- marriage took place on the evening of
although the outlook for a settlement hap (occurred lest they should know how Sunday, the 21st instant, Rev. Dr. S-par-
haü'ltoproved n <■ far tie had to walk.—Tribune ling andTRçv. Dr. Turner offidating. Mr.
tFT‘,^raktr8j;ttrn; '£*•

trofe the men now, out, has submitted a city conncn )a endeavoring to ar- cipients of a handsome Silver service
series of propositions as a basis for the , fQl. the Duke and Duchess of Uorn- 1 from the men of the forcé as a bridal
ie-establishment of peace. wall to vj3it New Westminster during 1 present. Mr. Stewart is a son of <x-

Dispatches from, various points show their coming tour of Canada. "An ihvl- [Chief of Police Stewart, of Vancouver, 
that the strike is1 affecting cities along ' ta tion has been forwarded and will be Dan Stewart, of Forty-, i e, ano er son 
the cast. >• ■> j presented to the royal visitors when they 'of the ex-chief, arrived in the city on

The steamer Colombia, which was to reach Canada. It is the desire of the - ™ (?i1fmourj M p p _ who returned 
have sailed this ltntprning for Portland *?r® 0 e invi a 10? 0 JJL® ■ » from the North on Sunday, says that he
with a full cargo: and two .hundred Ejs , cUv” on the 1st of made the trip fron?

.. T tj l , _ , ,, . / exhibition in this city on tne 1st of . fi d 21* hours. His visit
worto Leaguers, Sah been held on tele- October if possible. -North was a successful one as far as

-graphic orders from{Portland. The ves- ■ A quiet wedding was solemnized here business wfls concerned. The futuré pos- 
eel was loaded by,n^n-union men, and it | on Sunday morning in the parlor of unities of the Yukon are so great that 
is feared her arrival at the Oregon port i the Holbrook house, where Rev. G. II. Mr., Gilmonr states he does not believe

j Motfden, pastor of Queen's Avenue Me- the people of the present day will see it
! thJdist church, united in marriage Mr. worte(j 0ut.

_ i A.'iP. Venen and Mrs. X ina King, for The police court statistics for the
intentions the sand,,Jeamsters and stable- | many years a resident of this city. month of July show that the following 
men have decided. £Pt to go out, as the cases came before the magistrate: Drunk,
federation ttrinks>it can win without j FORT S l.EL . 52; having stolen goods in possession 4;
their aid. The fadC-of the sand teamsters 1 Ott Saturday, July 20th, Messrs. Mather, supplying Whisky to Indians, 4; tSeft 
remaining at work* is expected to pre- I X» <y;svn and i/.iuickr who were patrolling ar.d attempted theft, 8; assault, 10i 
Aent the strike extftoding*to the building thç.river in a canoe in search of informa- • vagrancy, 18; gambling and conducting

tio.a concerning the disappearance -of J gambling places, 20; selling liquor dur- 
Chnrles Clark, met with an accident and jog prohibited hours, 23; health jmd
had a very narrow escape. f/Whilev at-i laundry by-laws, 8. -------—i—^

, ,. ,, .. , , . | tempting to run a piece df ^wift water The reunion of the societies commit-
of the meeting of tpe executive board of tbe boat was capsized, throwing its oc- tee met on Tuesday evening in the Mar
the Amalgamated Association began and chipants into the swift running water, ket hall. A good attendance of delegates 
decisive action for continued war or for 0ifoiek and Watson succeeded in reach- was present and the varions sub-corn- 
peace js looked for, to-day. There was iwg the shore aftqr a hard struggle, mittees reported progress, and a good 
some excitement Wells ville last night j Mother, clinging, to the boat, was car- celebration is assured on August 24th. A 
over the report that enough men to start ried, dowu stream, Striking a log jam on letter w'us received from Victoria stat- 
two mills were coming from Apollo. I a ;bar in the centre of the river. The ing that a large crowd would come from 
Trains were closely watched and the [ boqt was carried under the jam. Mather, that city, and Nanaimo, Seattle, Tacoma, 
river front potrdlted all night, but no lio^'çve.*, succeeded in climbing on the New Westminster and Whatcom signi- 
new men arrived.r‘> j jiw* where he remained until Dimick tied their intention of being present to

— -z-r-;--------- j ana XXratson returned to Steele and participate in the grand reunion.
NATIONAL OQM MEM ORATION, j secured another boat. It was some sût The result pf the polling for the Carni- 

_ H 1 bouts after the accident occurred when Val Queen up to date shows that Miss
Proposal to Perpetrate Memory of King Mather was rescued from his perilous jessie Fraser is still in the lead, with 

Alfred—Victoria- Invited to Send

preceding
carriages should accompany their High
nesses around the park. An escort will 
be unnecessary during the drive, but .a 
detachment of mounted police will be 
provided as outriders. The half mourn
ing to be worn means mauve, grey, lilac, 
black and white. The exact precedence 
will be as follows: The Admiral of the

o
PHOENIX.

for 25 years.
Esquimalt fleet; the Lieut.-Govemorî 
Bishop, Protestant; Archbishop Roman 
Catholic, according to date of consecra
tion as bishop; Sir Wilfrid Laurier; Lord 
Chief Justice; Sir Charles Tupper; Sir 
Hibbert Tupper; the Mayor. The clergy 
have no precedence. In the procession 
there must be no band. Correct form is 
for the chairman to rise and propose the 
health of the King and Queen, whi^h is 
then drunk, after which the chairman 
ag^iin rises and proposes the health of 
thefr Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall, His Royal High
ness- makes one reply to both toasts. The 
proposal that the ladies of Vancouver 
present, their Royal Highnesses with a 
souvenir has not been encouraged:

ROSSLAND.
The contract for the building of the 

new public school here has been let to 
W. " M. French for $9#75. The provilli 
cial appropriation, i# $10,000.

A saloon .ttian nam«fd Revsbeek h^s 
been wonde^pjilly successful as a rose 
grower here. He has, it is stated, cut 
no less than, 2,500 rosés from his garden 
since the 1st Inst.

REFORMS IN SPAIN.
IV." , ___ :—, 

Proposal to Continue the War jind 
Marine Departments Under One 

: n" Ministry.

(Associated Press.)
Madrid, Aug. 1.—The cabinet has re

ceived the report of the committee ap
pointed to study, the organization of -the 
public services. ' It is proposed to com
bine the war and marine departments 
under one ministry.

$n the Colville reserva- 
émith of Grand Fbrks.

CASCADE.
The Kettle River Power Company is 

distributing' the'poles'for its transmis
sion line alorig the , right of way be
tween Cascade 
miles have Already been covered. The- 
plant for "generating power has been 
ordered, but it will probably be late 
in the fall before it will arrive at tilt 
site for the power station' at Cascade.

4n/

Held at the 
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and Phoenix, and six
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I Mining JYem |
• ^ ^ % ^ ^ ^

. I
Steamer Cjilutnbia, With Two 

Hundred Bpworth Leagneis 
% Aboard, pa^not

- itRossland Gamp.
The v'èek ending Saturday waa the 

first period when the effect of the1 labor 
trouble in the Kossiand camp was really 
brought'home in the shape of dimHrished 
ore shipments, says the Rossland Miner. 
Last wéek, it will be remembereih the 
shipments aggregated over 1.000 tons, 
and with the total in the four figures, the 
showing"'was better than might have 
been elÿécted under existing circum
stances. This week the aggregate drops 
to 200 Wns.

The efitire production of the big mines 
is represented by two cars of orb ship
ped by "the Le Rdi to the Trail smelter 
and containing Of) tons. This shipment 

taken from the No. 2 dump, and it 
is possible that other small shipments 
may be made from time to time, as the 
ore is badly needed to keep the copper 
furnaces at Trail in operation.

The balance of the week’s production 
was Irom the Iron Mask, which sent 
out 140 tons to Trail.

During this week it Is probable that 
the total may exceed last week's figures 
by a few tons. The Iron Mask is likely 
to send, out a few cars in addition to the 
number shipped last week, the I. X. L. 
has a couple of cars ready to ship, and 
the Spitzee expects to send out a car. 

The Output.
The output for the week ending July 

27th and for the year to date is as fol
lows:

X

City Front Fedsrstioa Submits 
Proposal as'fiasis For End- 

ingfiS|rike.
O

VANCOUVER.
>2btH Hector A. Stewart, fvf DinVstm, 4s visit

ing the city in company with his bride, 
honeymooii trip. Mrs. Stewtfrt 

formerly Miss Amy Williatns, a

ida
-fc.

San Francisco,

was

will precipitate a strike here.
Contrary to their previously announced

Week. Year- 
60 107.778 

20,750 
54.648 
20,100 
8.486 

140 2,788

Le Rol................
Le Roi No. 2 .! 
Centre Star .... 
War Eagle .... 
Rossland G. W. 
Iron Mask ..... 
Homestake .....
J. X. U .............
Spitzee ........... r-...
M-onte Christo .r.'.. ..
Velvet .......... à....
Evening Star ......
Giant ............... .....
Portland ...........1V...

trades. -
^o-day ! W111 Decide* •* = 

Pittsburg, Aug.’f l.-^-The third .session

2e
%»
80
20

96»
»
52
24

200 215,508 
The mining review for the week 4» 

necessarily brief.
Homestake.—The work at the 

stake during the week has been confined, 
to development. The crosscut tunnel it» 
still under way, aud consistent progrès» 
has been made with the work,

Iron Mask.—Practically all the Work 
at the Iron Mask during the week has 
been stoping. This was carried on 8» 
usual on the 400 and 500-foot levels and! 
extended to the 350-foot level, where 
ore Similar in nature to the balance of 
the property has been extracted. On the 
500-foot level development has been car
ried along in connection with the produc
tion of ore. k

I. X. L.—Stoping has been under way 
on the 200 and 4bt>-loot levels, and suffi
cient ore has been extracted to make a 
couple of carloads, which will probably 
be shipped to Xçrthport this week. De
velopment is also being carried on in the 
lower level. The ore extracted is prin
cipally of medium grade, although some 
of the bonanza rock has been taken out.

Big Four.—The work in the Bjg h our 
is still >under way, and the property Is 
looking very well. No special develop
ment has eventuated during the week, 
as an additional 25 feèt remains to be 
driven m the No. 1 tunnel before the 
ore shoot is reached.

SpitÈee.—Stoping has been carried on 
during the week under the direction of 
the company’s engineer, Mr. Morrish. A 
carload of ore has been taken out, and 
this will be forwarded to Trail .‘-during 
the week.

Cascade.—The shaft is now down 60 
feet and looks very well at tne .bottom, 
the vein continuing to hold its width. 
Work is also being continued in the 
nel, which is within a few feet* *of 
point where the shaft will intersdét when 
the latter reaches a depth of It*) feet. 
Apparatus has been installed ddtfng the 
week to exhaust the foul air from the 
bottom of the shaft, thus expediting the 
work materially.

Totals

position. Miss Gertrude Hunt second. Much in* 
terest is being taken in the contest by 
everybody, and who is to be Queen is a 
question agitating the minds of nearly

a Delegate.i KA9LO.
N. J. Morrison, a deckhand on theTtyîs city has been invited to send

delegates to a meeting of the learned steainer Kaslo, was swept from the I every young lady in the city The fol- 
societies to be helii/in Winchester, Eng- guards of the boat at an early hour on lowing young Indies have been definitely 
land, at the time of the commemoration Tuesday morning while the boat wa« selected for the maids of honor. . iss 
of the 1,000th anniversary of the death lafd.inK at the fl°atinS dock at Kaslo.^--3» »*■ ™- «*•—. ££sr v. rsi
place during the third week of Septem- Victoria House, threw off his coat, ana 
beri ""j: I phroging in off the head of the wharf,

The proposal wim made some fmtè ago s*àm out and secured Moïrison just as 
and Her Majesty the late Queen ex- ! h& eame up the ae(ond time. Mr. Hall 
pressed her approval of it, while His , * , . , . , AMajesty the Kingnhas become a patron j ma™*ad t0 br,n« to the .wharf,
of thé great event, which will assume the wbetl Morrison caught Hall around th 
chfifficter of a national commemocation. ! neck and both went underneath t e 

A*'a recent meeting convened, ibgi the 1 wtyarf, coming tip on the other side some 
: Mayor of London the fdllbwing sixty feet away, Moirison unconscious 

were among the members of a large and , and, Hall almost unconscious. Mr. .Me- 
influential committee appointed!" The Donald, of the steamer Kaslo, secured a 
Archbishops of Canterbury andn-Y’ork, I life-preserver around'HhlR hanging head 
thiO Duke of Argyle, the Duke of a fife, 1 downwards from the wharf, being held
the Marquis of Salisbury, the Hon. John by seyeral other men by' the feet. Hall
Hay, the Marqiiieuèf Dufferin and Ava, heroically clung to Morrison,' who was,
Lord Reay, the Earl of Aberdeen;- the however, under watef. McDonald man- 
Bishops of London, Winchester and Ox- aged to raige the two men sufficiently for 
!Sÿ> Pas! IJ^berts the Chief Rabbi Dr. those on the wharf - to grasp the ropes 

Parker Mr. Rudyard Kipling, from the ,li(e preserver, when all three
mins,' the^Lord Chief Listce. Wd drawn up; aud Morrison and
Lister, Lord Straihcona, Cafâinal Hall resuscitated.
Vaughan, Frederic Harrison, Lord'^lVn- 
nysdn and others. "•

Fthel Eyre. Miss Isabel Hickingbottom, 
Miss Vera Moir, Miss Rose Parsons and 
M ss Vera Sharp.

M’\ Justice Martin on Tuesday made 
an order allowing the prisoner in the 
case of Rex vs. Morden to be released 
on bail fiçed at $5,000. The prisoner, 
A. E. Morden. of Vernon, is accused of 
having had illegal connection with Miss 
Lillian Leach, his ward, a girl of 17 
years. The evidence goes to show that 
the ward filled the position of servant in 
hfi* guardian’s house during the absence 
of his wife, and it is alleged that he 
seducqd her. The girl, in her evidence, 
claims that the accused exercised hyp
notic powers over her on other occasions, 
and repeated the alleged offence while 
she was under the influence he - thus ob
tained' over her.

The following is the result of the Mc
Gill matriculation examinations taken by 
Vancouver students, the names being in 
order of merit i Thos. E. Price, Lily J. 
Laveriék, Dorothy CatteH; W. A. 
Donaldson, Ellen G. Tarbell, Nellie B. 
Milne, Kathaleën L. Bagus. Georgiana 

NANAIMO. i L. Urqlihart, Mildred Henderson, Nora
It was resolved to hold the commeinor- The vital statistics for July are as fol- R. Oolbick, Helen C. Allan. Pi-ice, the

atiân and to erect a permanent memorial lows: Bigths, 12; déat^is, 6; marriages, head of the clàs^, is but 14 years of age. 
in'tÊe ancient city of Winchester, which . 15. ^ ' J. C, Morrisorr-nnd S. Petersky passed
wjxs the capital of his kingdom^ the | In St. Paul’s Anglican church, y ester- theii* ‘lAatricufcuion in medicine',
scene of a great portion of his life, and day, Rev* G, E. Cooper, M.A., united in Eight fishermen now in jail in West-
where his dust still rests. I marriage.iPercival Lytton Good, son of hiinster are to apply for bail before a

The memorial will consist of a statue Canon Good, of-Barnabas, California, Suprénîe Coimfjtidge in Victoria on hi- 
of t)ie King, and-if funds permit, a hail and Mrs. " Andrew Hirst, daughter of F , bc remomt)ered ^th.it
to be used as an educational mnsetim of a B CfumD Oualicum B C. The £,1®tlc<S Sfartni refused bail to tliese 
early English history. The work of the ^rfdfwas g“en away b™her father; th! Vancouver,
statue has been entrusted to Mr. Harao , .. ., xr. n • T aimeelting of the general Royal re-
Thornvcroft R A and is now nearimr bndesmajjâ>was Miss Daisy Crump, J- eéption cotorhUtee a very interesting re- Setrn^’^eMlow^ LTepr™ H. Crump, brother of the groom was p rt WM' received from E. Eî R.cketts 
ing the colonies, have been invited to be8t man.l-They will spend the honey- i wlio way com missioned to secure at
tend delegates tô attend the -meeting • mon at Harrison Hot Springs. | Ottawa information ns to all that should
The universities of the Cape of Good ! All the miners at Extension met the 1 be done,[and should not be done on the
Hope, Adelaide, Melbourne Sydn«y train from .Ladysmith yesterday after- , occasion Of the visit of the Royal party.

New Zealand (Australia:) noon, when Messrs. Duggan, Shepherd The progVàmme in brief has already been 
Acadia, Bishop’s College, DalLousie ' and Mottishaw, the ( onimittee who inter- published. Mr. Ricketts obtained from 
King’s College, Laval, Manitoba, MeGifl’ viewed Mr. Dunsmuir oil Monday, re- Major Mkude,„the military secretary, and 
McMaster, Mount Allison, New Bruns- ported the result of same. The pro Mr. Gmse the comptroller of the house- 
wisk, Ottawa, Queen’s, Toronto, Trinity, posais were accepted unanimously and bo.Id. at °t<tawa' ,n'!*ch information ton-

ftrÆof satis,action
TBIV ON ST. LAWRENCE, i Ralph Smith, M.P., and J. H. Haw- ]ows: On the present occasion the mayor

thorn thwaite, M.P.P., have returned

ill.

H[i
tun-
the

YOU GANT BE ■ 
ATTRACTIVE.

Al Oflensive Breath and Disgusting 
Discharges, Due to Catarrh, Blight 
Millions of Lives Yearly. Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder Believes 
in 10 Minutes.

Eminent nose and throet specialists la 
daily practice highly recommend Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder, a» safe, 
manent, painless and harmless, in all ewee* 
of Cold In the Head, TonalHtls, Headacke 
and Catarrh. It give* relief In 10 mlnotr* 
and banishes the disease like magic. Sol* 
by Dean & Hlecocks aoid Hall & Co.—12L

sore, per-

!/ of a city may take precedence over the 
lien tenant-governor of a province, as 
their Royal Highness will be guests of 
the city. Consuls and consul generals ore

Quebec, July 31.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier left from Alberni, where they,went te aseer- 
this afternoon for a trip through the Gulf tain as representatives of the Nanaimo

l Board of Trade, the feeling of the Al-of St. Lawrence.

Have Crossed 
. The Border

SEVERE FIGHTING.Protests By 
The Boxer?

Colombian Government Troops Forced 
Back by the Rebels.

Kingston, Jamajca, Aug. 1.—The Brit
ish steamer Texan, from Liverpool, July 
11th for this poitviby way of Colon, has 
arrived here a Ad ftfiings confirmation of 
the .reports of -^gvere fighting along the 
railroad four miles out of Colon on Sun
day and Monday jasl. The rebels at
tacked the government troops with^ de. 
termination and forced them back. IN hen 
the steamer left .there was great excite
ment among the-Tefidents of Colon, who 
were leaving thafcjpity in alarm.

The Colombia*! government has found 
it impossible tqiget, a crew for the gun
boat Naomani,-„l)Ut is placing guns on 
board of her. The English and Ameri
can

Boer Commando, With Cans, is 
Now Camping in Portuguese 

Territory.

Threaten to Drive Out Foreigners; 
If the House Tax Is 

Collected

If the Burghers Do Not Surrender 
Troops Will Proceed Against 

Them.

Final Protocol "Will Probably Be 
Signed in the Next Two 

Weeks.
-a Lorenzo Marquez, July 31.—A Boer 

commando, with guns, has entered Por
tuguese territory, encamping at Guanetz.

Five hundred Portuguese troops are 
already at Guanetz; and artillery left 
,$ere for that place^tiijs mitfrnmg.

Three hundred troops, in ^addition, 
id readiness to. proceed unlçfje the Boers 
surrender.

crew have déserted to a man.Canton, Aug. 1.—Violent anti-foreign 
placards emanating lirom the Boxers 
have been posted in the vicinity of the 
Christian chapels. The placards protest 
against the imposition of the house tax 
saying it is only exacted in order to 
meet the indemnity to be paid to the 
powers, and proceed:

“If money can be obtained why not. 
make "war on the foreigners. China Ms 

defeated, if only the govérn- 
blinded by dis-i 

If we refisse

Revolutionists Defeated.
Don 
s of

Washington. Aug. 1. —Honor 
Augusta F. Pu(ldoi charge' de-affaire 
the Venezuelan legation, torday received 
a telegram from the Venezuelan consul- 
general in NewYork. Gen. ’Esteves, con- 
firming the repoft that the' five thousaixl 
i evolutionists ‘wfrrè. defeated in Sdn 
Cristobâl on Jitiy l29thF|1’:

War Minister -Resigab.
Port of Spain,. Islanf^-rj  ̂Jnd, Àfik. 

1.—The, Venezuelan jmpfst^r ./of . war, 
Senor Pulido, who is the ,lieaàer>»t ,t an 
important political party; haat^renigned, 
after a7 Violent scene Ih'^the cabinet dur
ing wjUfft the u^rlyrter used to’-nbeept 
the dpders of CastrotHo. re-
coguia» the revoyit^qhisjja ip Cçlbrhbii as 
belligérants, and^tq .driver a pa^porf^ to 
Senor i Rico, the . CoWotbian piiweter. 
Senort Pulido denies rntirat the va tiers 
of Venezuelan territoi^-ate 'Gulombinhs, 
as Président Castro - cltoMsj bAt insists 
that they are revoJutti)jûlàts. ’TKe' resig
nation of the war mjpister has cahsed 
a profound impréï»iop,,hére. The situa
tion isi‘critical.!fitTbe,.government trçjops 
have beeû: defeated» inr their first.. en
counters with tWtib tieér San Gristobnl. 
Other u^ri^ings are. tshing place in the 
interior hi the country. Senor Guerra 
succeed,^ Senor. Pulidojas minister of wpr.

are

1:3
The Grant, to Roberts.

London, Aug'. l'^-The Hdnsq of Lords 
to-day rnianimousfy voted’tile grant of 
£100,000 for Lord Roberts, recommended 
by King Edward Jas a tobeln of the na
tion’s appreciafcibiwjcjf the field marshal’s 
services in South1 Africa. ra<

f^st^tËÂmÏnO.

Steamer Dèutitiilànd Travelled Six 
Hundked rud One Knots in 

"fWArt^fOUr Hours.
. .:•! -«y:----- -

New" York, Aug. 1.—The Deutschland 
' arrived in port this morning With more 

‘làuretCtohOr collection, ill is time she 
TnudO ’ttie greatest daily run > from noon 
’of Jety’ 28th,< to tieon of the: 30th, a dis
tance of «0T Irnoth-. She Also increased 
ttie- average'"heerty speed Westward to 
23.07 run "was made over a
distance of 3,141 Indies.

7 ",Tjhe',ben<«&titod left Cherbourg Mole 
fit 6:56 o’clock on the evening of Jnly 
2tith ('Greenwich time), and passed^Sandy 
tiook lightship" tlriî morning, August let, 
at 6:11, (11 hours 11 minutes a.m..lGreen- 
'(vièh’Aime), idaktog the total distante in 
5 days; TO tiours and 12 minutes, - Her 
daily rtins Were 406, 576, 556, 601-, .570 
and 432.'

not. yet
meut’a eyes, which are 
loyal ministers, would .
to fight them it is a ease of being greed> 
to livl.'yet fearing death. How "can" the 
carefully studied .military arts lie used 
except .-gainst foreigners? How can wd 
otheriVise employ our regiments? > Doling 
1900 iiuic-h money',Was collected" throd*h
lotteries, gambtiug and generfil

«ever utilized., There-but they were 
fore, should the, honse tax he collected, 
we will (U-molish the chapels and drive 
out the Christians. If the Emperor, is 

we ‘ Boxers have aii «x-

ÎA . i c-jfc
i ’

uuable to pay, 
collent plan to gain a victory over the 
foreigners. Unlcqs this policy is adopted 
a gréât rebeliion ja certain.”

The Ptbtocol.
Irfindon, Aug. 1.—A dispatch to the 

Times1 from Pekin» dated July 31st, says:
“Thé preparatidc for the finAj protocol 

is progressing rapidly. It is expected 
that it will be signed l>efore the anniver- 

of the relief ».- of. the .legations,

ANAROHIST ÎN CUSTODY;

No Tri^th ip the Sensational Report Re
garding the Prisoner Gallioti.

Berne, Aug. j.—Ah Investigation ^ of 
the report : pnblished in the United 
States thàt thè Anarchist Galliotti, who 

arrested at Vieokon last night by 
order of the prosecutor, was charged wifcfc 
being connected with the alleged attempt 
on the life -of Queen Maria Pia at Aix 
Les Bains, sTiows there is no foundation 
for the story.

The public prosecutor’s office Is 
authority for the statement that Gallioti 
was arrested for disseminating Anarchist 
writings in SwitzerlantL

The prisoner, who was 
at San Sofia in the vicinity of 
Italy, is known as one of the most fan
atic Anarchists*. -JTe has undergone sev
eral terms of imprisonment, but there is 
no record anywiiere of his having been 
engaged in anyt attempt at assassination.

UNDER SECRET ORDERS.

August 14th. “v.. .
“It is understood that the application 

of the increased fn^iff and the imposi- 
tion of duties oBbfMlfe IffMeh fire now 
free will t-ofne'jht» Opération 'October 
1st. goods shipped tq, China prior to Oc- 
totwr 1st being exempt.

“Pekin is being placarded with a vig
orous proclamation recounting that 
t.jouai crime was committed by China 
last year and that the punishment in
flicted is a warning against its recur-

was n

:i 1a na-

Loreaze Prince Completed Journey Mound 
tbt World In Sixty-Four Days and.
» Sixteen boors.ranee.”

J-
NO TRACE,,QF ROBBERS.

Detectives and Bloodhounds Searching 
for Men NVho Held Up a Train.

rn in 1871 
rente, Montreal, July 31.—The city hall had 

a narrow escape from destruction by 
'fire-_$his morning. As it was, the city 
electrician's department was gutted, and 
the offices of the law department? ; wore 
considerably damaged." Many records 
were ruined or badly damaged byVater. 
The losses are estimated at $10,000.

At Montreal.
Lorenzo Prince, reporter of La Presse, 

who has raced around the world, reached 
home last night at 7.16, and was gjven 

■a great reception. His time was 64 days 
' 16 ifours. 1 ;;

Charged With Libel.
President Wilson, of the International 

Trackmen, a lad Jos. Lennox, chairman 
of the C. P. R. strikers, and A. F. Start, 
secretary, were arrested to-night on a 
charge pf criminal libel preferred by R. 
O. Montgomery, ex-member of tbez',coin- 
mittee, whom they charged in an p^cial 
circular with, being a traitor. Tty$ ac
cused \yere remanded for an enquiry.

Accident in Canal. ♦
Cornwall, Ont., July 31>-Fouri lock 

gates in the Cornwall canal were tarried 
away to-day by the steam barge 1 He
bron. Navigation will be delayed a 
couple of days ‘at least.

Prof. James Dead. 
v Winnipeg, July 31.—Prof. James, of 
Manitoba College, died of typhoid fever 
in Bownianville, Ont.

Fatal Result 
4 Belleville, July 31.—Geo. A. Zùfebt. 

"‘of Sydtiéy, Whose back was broke»’ in a 
Collision on Commercial street on August 
21st, died last night He was agéd 65, 
nnd leaves a wife and one »on. in 

Death of Alderman.
:2TWoodstoçkrrJnly 31.—Aid.-James Rap- 
spn died this morning of dropsy in his

Chicago, Aug. 1—No clue has yet been 
• obtained of the men who held up the 
Baltimore & Ohio vestibuled limited last 
right near Miller's station, Ind. As soon 
as the attempted robbery was reported 
to the railroad officials in Chicago a 
special train was made up and a fast 
urn made to the scene of the hold-up. 
The train carried officials of the road, 
special detectives a ml officers of the 
Chicago- police department, pioodhounds 
were secured from Long Beach, and 
these aided in the search^for the desper
adoes. A reward of $500 has been of
fered by the superintendent of the road 
for any information that will lead to the 
rrrest of the bandits, and it is thought 
that a greater amountrwill be offered for 
their capture. •

Nothing Definite Known as to Destina
tion of British Warships Which 

Sailed, F rom ' Hongkong.

Hongkong, Aug. 1.—The naval authori
ties here contradict the report of th<? 
stranding between here and Shanghai of 
the new British Jyttleship Glory, flag
ship of the Britisk-China squadron.

They refuse to furnish any information 
regarding the sudden departure from this 
port of the British warships Eclipse, 
Daphne and Pigmy, except that they 
sailed under secret orders after taking 
on board coal, ammunition and provis
ions. Many rumors are in circulation 
about the movements of. the warships, 
but nothing- definite rie known.

—,-r ■
IS STILL FREE.

• v^lL l
No Truth in Report That Head of 

Special Mission From Morocco 
Has Been Arrested.

Suspects in Custodj'.
Chicago, Aug. 1.—Seven suspects are 

under arrest in connection with the hold
up of the Baltimore & Ohio limited last' 

Three of the prisoners wereevening.
found hovering about a camp fire east 
of Miller’s, Ind., not far from the scene 
of the holdup. Tho other four were 
taken in at- Albion, Ind. There is ap
parently no conclusive evidence against 
any of them. Tangier, Aug. 1.—There is no founda

tion for the report contained in a dis
patch from Tangier in the Morning Post, 
of London, published on Tuesday that 
Kaidel Mehedi El Mlenebhi, head of the 
special mission of the Sultan of Morocco 
to 'London,£nd Berlin, had been arrested 
at Mazqgin because the Sultan disap
proved of the concessions he granted 
while in England, and of his expenditure 
of £2,000,00G,¥in London and Berlin.

THE PRINCE ENTERTAINED.

Luncheon tto Commander of German 
f \Varships Now at Cadiz.

< i
THE MUD BAY AFFAIR.

There Was No Murder—Thompson, 
After a Fight, Hid in the Woods.

0 . -----------
New Westminster,.^ Aug. 1.—Officer 

Calbeek, of .t^e. vr^-incial police, who 
went to Mud .Bay tfi investigate the story 
of mqrder reported.ifrom there, returned 
late yesterday afternpou and states no 
murder was committed, as he saw both 
men alive who were mixed up in the 
affair.

r

hi!

It seems that Thompson, the 
man who was supposed to hnVe been 
killed, had got away from Springer lie- 
fore help arrived, and ran to the woods 
for safety and stayed there all night.
They had a fight, and although Thomp
son was badly used up he was far from 
being a corpse.

telephone message received from 
Mud Bay yesterday stating that Thomp- the defeat of the Spaniards at the time 
sou’s body had been found was sent by w*ien 'he addressed sympathetic words to 
an unknown man who evidently wanted CaPt- Eidate, who commanded the Vis- 
to create a sensation. cay a at the battle of Santiago.

Cadiz, Aiig. 1>—The authorities, includ- t"i5^th t^ear;' .^Tor'ytwenty years die con
ing Port Commandant Eulate, gave a c^àgAbusiness, add lifter was
luncheo^ to Prince Henry of Prussia and a contractor/ 
afterwards assisted in the evolutions of 
the Genriad cruisers.

Prince Henry, speaking on the Spanish 
offers, rêcalleŒGÛH visit to Cadiz after

'’Shot Himself j
Niagara P>ll£, July 31.^. G. Shef- 

/fiqld, Torojit^ wh6 registeré^' At Wipdsor 
hotel here on Monday eveffati)?, commit- 

room early this morn- 
t>y The position of the

;bpdÿ when/ f «Bd , indicated that Shef- 
>6e4d had stoo3S|n' front of. the mirror, 

I, AUTOMOBILE RACE. . iSldiflg * $ev<®ç,about fin .inch and a
--------— ifalf fnyn tieeStp’ ot his right ear and

One Hqndred Vehicles; Expected in Con*" fired, the buifig passing ol^ar through 
U*t,From:Nfiw XetJz to Bugalo. jrlds Kead4 p3Sp.i<aunî," ^},.ÿifi person 

d " jiu.i .l'l‘ Ï showedttiiat §^Èéld wa&.^formerly
New. York, Aeg. 1^-The contest com- Weepin*- ear for the C, P. R. N

mittee'of the smtozûobité club of Amerien reason- S' khq^f ior the net. 
estimatjos that" 100 motor vehides will 
start pH the epduranee, tour of the dut 
from New York to Buffalo on September 
9th. The committee! -met yesterday. "
Several changes in tfle, route first pro
posed will be made iniÿfder to avoid bad, 
stretches of rOfid.,

LADY"pfODRIC#C DRAD. j it>"

BUSINESS SUSPENDED. ;

L ;
The torn King" Hns Transferred His 

Trades to Iteynolds & Co.

_ ChleSfio, Aug. It—Geo. H. Phillips, 
the corn king,” jins transferred all,his 

trades on the board of trade to Reynolds 
iV Bo. He closed all his open trades 
ou \\ ednesday. and said to a enstopier 
that up to yesterday he considered himself 
wth $000,000; adding, "Now I dWt 
™"; that I am wortli a cent.” The 
Phillips Company is credited with hav
ing done the largest commission house 
business on the Chicago board of trade 
last 
to-day.

if ■ J. Brier!ey.
{London, Jt*v .31.—Jàffi™- Brieriey, 

father of J. I«FBridrJey, ^df the Mon
treal: Hergld, died f io-dayÿ 87. He
was a ’veteran proof reader , and printer 
of. the city. 3» -■•'Vtf'viv,

CRISP! IS' WEAKER.
87

•tfNéffle*, July, 31>-A bulletin issued to
night regarding.jBlffhor Oriap'b announces 
that he-" has " suffered a relapse and is 
jreaker. His tereibio ".«{guggle for 
breath can b^ hefi$d eyen in the road
way of the street where Be 'is residing. 
It is reported that the family have re
fused priestly offices.

The latest words pronounced by Signor 
Crispi were, on hearing the telegrams 
from King Victor Emmanuel and the 
Dowagef Queen Margherita, “Oh God, 
good King. Queen.”

TROOPS FIGHTING FIRES.

Stockholm, July 29.—A forest *fire in 
the province off Jemtland has assumed 
gigantic proportions. Three thousand 
troops have been ordered to assist the 
men who ate combatting the flames. 
The hot weather continues hère.

fffSecretary for War Died To-day" 
4tteü„iLDfief .tflness.

Wife
The business is suspendedyear.

itfl
London, Aujg, 1.—Lady Hilda Brodrick, 
ife of Secretary of Siqt#? for War 

Brodrick, died this motning .after a brief 
illness.

yac ht independence. >

Re-measurement Shows Her Racing 
length to Be 102.79. -

IT iAVEJD HIS BABY.IK
Newport, R. I.. Aug. 1.—Independent^ 

Wi,s remeasured by Mr. Hynlop this 
morning and her water line was found to 
L* 14 inches less than it was when the 
boat was measured before. This makes 
Imr racing length 102.79.

“My baby wins terribly sick with the diar
rhoea,” says jf. H. Doak, of Williams, Ore
gon. “We waw| waable to cure him with 
the doctor’s assistance, and ns a last resort 
we tried Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. I am happy to say It 
gave Immediate relief and a complete 
ciiret*’ For sale by Henderson Bros., Whole
sale Agents.

Her former
racing length was 103.38. It is thought- 
tliat Independence now will have to 
ullnw Columbia ifii seconds less than she 
did before over a 30 mile coarse. >

-
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s of the
Dominion

Fair at, Winnipeg Was 
îned Yesterday — yen 
Thousand Present.

U of the Late Senator Allan 
Serious Fires in Nova 

Sc nia.

peg July 29. The eleventh an- 
r was opened to-day by Lieut 
;r lMvMillar]- It was children's 
i the attendance was 10.000 the. 
being fine. Premier Himl’t.i..
Rohlin Lieut.-GovernoraForgei

e-1 resident McNicoll. of the V 
were among the guests. Ex-* 
Green way has the largest live try fist known in CaÆ

■ 1<*1 exhibits having been
■ gentleman.

Athlete Married.
I "K",mStb°rnc’ a Prominent oars- 
■c athlete, member of thé Win 
■enjey four, was married to Mi
■Hail at Moosomin 
■ill reside in Duluth.

Called to Ontario.
EV!" .Jal>" ®"-?et.D. S. Hamil- 
■r."n. St. Charles Congregational
■ has accepted a call to London,

Found Dying.
ilohanna Towner, aged 47. resid- 
Uib bt. Antoine street, wandered 
■rom home this morning and was 
|mnd lying on the street uncon- 
I She was moved in a cab. to the 
pieu, where she died. It is sup- 
mat she was temporarily insane.

The Sovereign Bank.
|un M. Stewart, who received a 
hiniug at the Canadjan Bank of 
|rce, and who was afterwards in- 
I of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
|e general manager of the Sover- 
lank Of Canada, which will open 
frs within a few mouths in Tor- 
I Montreal and other Canadian 
h charter having been obtained at 
It session of parliament.

Vice-Regal Tour.
phn, N.B., July 29.—Large crowds 
kd on the streets leading from the 
liotel to the court house this morn- 
id cheered the Governor-General 
Irty us they passed en route to the 
kuucil chambers. In front of the 
kouse was a guard of honor of 100 
under Majori 'McGee. As the 

containing their Excellencies near- 
building the guard presented arms 

ke band played “God Save the 
f Before visiting the council 
er the Governor-General dismount- 
a inspected the guard. He com- 
!ted Major McGee ou the fine ap- 
ice of his men and passed into the 
house. He was greeted by Major 
I aud escorted to the council cham- 
here were gathered many promiu- 

dj gentlemen. Lord Minto 
fc<l a complimentary address from 
nincil and made a speech in reply, 
larty was. then driven to the city 
bgs and, other local sights, and in 
rening a public reception was held 
I council chamber. The party goes 
federicton to-morrow.

Forest Fires.
If ax, July 29.—Forest fires are do- 
pueh damage at Ingraham, St. 
kret’s Baÿ. It is estimated that so 
I hundred thousand dollars damage 
ken done. >

The Late Senator Allan.
Into, July 29.—The funeral of the 
enator G. W. Allan took place Sat- 
to St. James’s cemetery from St. 

rs cathedral, and, in accordance 
his wishes, was strictly private. 

tern of the governing body of Trin- 
riiversity were present, as were the 
ere of the city council, together 
many lifelong associates of Seii- 
Mlan.

Strike of Stdtiecutters.
■ stonecutters at work on the new 
n dollar hotel struck to-day because 
M>ne was* being cut in Chicago by a 
nion firm.- The eontractors will 
,vor to secure non-union masons.

sent

ss
on Saturday,

j

TROUBLE IN ALBANIA.

■ian Newspa|>er Alleges That Italy 
I and Montenegro Started 

Agitation.
■ -i • ■FT-: iri ;jf.r*
mdon, July 31.—Outâide of Vienna, 
r attention is paid to the alleged 
leal intrigues which are asserted to 
It the bottom of the present agita- 
Id Albania.
cording to a sensational Austrian 
Ibape, Italy and Montenegro started 
Busselmans in Albania on their pre- 
r&nti-Christian campaign With the 
I <jf obtaining an excuse of some 
I for intervention, the object being 
leckmate Austrians priority claim on 
mia, in the event of its separation 
[Turkey. Italy has several times 
Id these alleged designs op Albania. 
[Italian papers assert that its only 
k is to prevent Germany from util- 
I the Driebund for the purpose or 
ring German predominance m tne 
uns and to re-establish the emnU- 
n of the Adriatic, which has boeii 
rbed by Austria’s su posed designs 
tibunia. There is no indication at 
mt, however, of the Balkqn.question 
p brought up jn a serious manner in 
in mediate future.
KILLED BY EXPLOSJPN.

orgetown, S. C., July 29.^-A boiler 
le sawmill of the Winyah Lumber 
pan>, of this place, exploded last 
;, wrecking the plant. Three color- 
inds were killed and seven 
hooner lying at the wharf was dam- 
by the explosion and fragments or 
nachinery were thrown a 1 most into 
own.
A MINISTER’S GOOD WORK.

had a severe attack of bilious colic,, 
j. bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cbol- 
ind Diarrhoea Remedy, took two doses 
was entirely cured,” says Rev. A. A.

“My neighbor 
week,

r, of Emporia, Kan. 
s the street was sick for over a

three bottles of medicine from* 
He used th<*m for htree or four

without relief, then called in another 
it who treated him for some days and 
him no relief, so discharged him. I 
over to see him the next morning. He 

his bowels were in a terrible fix, that 
had been running off so long that It 

askedh Iro if hoalmost bloody flux, 
tried Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera ana 

.rhoea Remedy and lie said, ‘No.’ t 
t home and brought Mm my bottle and 
i him one dose ; to4d him to take an- 
•r dose in fifteen or twenty minute» if 
lid not find relief, bat he took no more 

For sale bywas entirely cured.”
Arson Bros., Wholesale Agents.
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